COURSE ADDITION TO COMMUNITY AND CIVIC ENGAGEMENT (CCE) MINOR
PROPOSAL FORM
(effective 29 March 2010)

Submitted by:
Academic Title:
Department/College:
Email:
Phone:

Course Title:
Course Code:
Course Title:
Course taught by:
Course offered ______FALL ______ SPRING ______SUMMER

(NOTE: please make sure to note whether multiple sections are taught in one
term and by whom – if necessary, please attach a list of additional section #’s
and names of instructors)

CCE LEARNING CATEGORIES:
Mark one or more categories as deemed appropriate. To consult the description
of each category, please refer to www.auburn.edu/cce (click on Minor).

Context ______

Public Issue ______

Public Skills, Tools, Methods ______

Service Learning/Experiential Learning ______

If you have any questions, or need more information, please contact the Community and Civic
Engagement faculty Advisors:

Professor Chris Qualls
Department of Theatre
211 Telfair B Peet Theatre
(919) 619-1939
ChrisQ@auburn.edu

Dr. Giovanna Summerfield
Department of Foreign Languages
6018 Haley Center
(334) 844-6359
summegi@auburn.edu
DESCRIPTION OF CCE COURSE CONTENT: Please explain *in as much detail as possible* how your class fits into the category (or categories) that you checked off under “CCE Learning Categories.” This information will be used to advertise the course and explain the CCE content to prospective students. Please keep in mind that the faculty on the CCE Committee and the students interested in this course may not be fluent in the jargon/terminology of your specific discipline:
Please add any other information that will facilitate the final decision of the CCE committee for the approval of this course, i.e. former curricular experiences, student engagement, partnerships with civic organizations, etc. within the context of said course:

PLEASE ATTACH A SYLLABUS/SCHEDULE OF THE PROPOSED COURSE.

Thank you for your proposal. You will be contacted by a member of the CCE Committee as soon as your course proposal has been evaluated.

DO NOT WRITE IN THIS AREA. It is reserved for the CCE Committee.

STATUS: __________________________________________________________

COMMENTS:
______________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________

CCE Committee Member Signature: _________________________________

Date: ________________________________